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Chromosome-level Alstonia scholaris genome
unveils evolutionary insights into biosynthesis
of monoterpenoid indole alkaloids

Haixia Chen,1,2,4 Sunil Kumar Sahu,1,2,4 Shujie Wang,1 Jia Liu,3 Jinlong Yang,1 Le Cheng,1 Tsan-Yu Chiu,1,*

and Huan Liu1,5,*
SUMMARY

Alstonia scholaris of the Apocynaceae family is a medicinal plant with a rich source of bioactive monoter-
penoid indole alkaloids (MIAs), which possess anti-cancer activity like vinca alkaloids. To gain genomic in-
sights into MIA biosynthesis, we assembled a high-quality chromosome-level genome for A. scholaris us-
ing nanopore and Hi-C data. The 444.95Mb genome contained 35,488 protein-coding genes. A total of 20
chromosomes were assembled with a scaffold N50 of 21.75 Mb. The genome contained a cluster of stric-
tosidine synthases and tryptophan decarboxylases with synteny to other species and a saccharide-
terpene cluster involved in the monoterpenoid biosynthesis pathway of the MIA upstream pathway.
The multi-omics data of A. scholaris provide a valuable resource for understanding the evolutionary ori-
gins of MIAs and for discovering biosynthetic pathways and synthetic biology efforts for producing phar-
maceutically useful alkaloids.

INTRODUCTION

TheAlstonia scholaris fromApocynaceae family is commonly known asmilkwood pine, blackboard tree, or devil tree and is widely distributed

in the tropical regions of Africa and Asia.1 Since ancient times, the use of natural products from terrestrial plants has been indispensable to

humans in each civilization.2 For instance, the bark ofA. scholaris is used in traditional medicine in South and Southeast Asia to treat dysentery

and malaria.3 The traditional system of Indian medicine named Ayurveda uses the bark in numerous compound formulations, including ma-

hatikta ghrita, saptachchhadadi taila, saptaparnaghana vati, and saptachchhadadi kvatha4 (A. scholaris named Saptaparna or Saptaparn in

Sanskrit language). The leaves of these plants are used in ‘‘Dai’’ ethnopharmacology to treat chronic respiratory diseases in Yunnan Province

of China.5 Based on traditional utilization, the leaf extract has also been industrialized as an OTC (over the counter) drug in China, popularly

known as ‘‘Deng-Tai-Ye’’ tablet.6 Additionally, it is also used to treat chronic bronchitis cough and was approved by the China Food and Drug

Administration (CFDA).7 In addition, the extracts ofA. scholaris have been shown to have anti-diabetic,8 anti-inflammatory,9 anti-tussive, anti-

asthmatic,10 and, most importantly, anti-tumor activities.11

Members of the Apocynaceae family serve as the major natural source for procuring monoterpenoid indole alkaloids (MIAs), which can be

used to treat various human diseases. For example, catharanthine and vindoline from Catharanthus roseus can be used for diabetes treat-

ment. Catharanthine, vinorelbine, and vincristine are currently being used for anti-cancer treatment.12 Ajmalicine from Rauvolfia verticillate

has neurological function and hypotensive effects.13 Camptothecin from Camptotheca acuminate also has anti-cancer effects.14 MIAs

have a wide range of diverse and important pharmacological properties, some of which have been used clinically. TheMIA biosynthesis path-

ways from C. roseus (vinblastine and vincristine)15–18 and R. serpentina (reserpine)19 were characterized at the molecular level. Several studies

have also been carried out on C. acuminata20 and Ophiorrhiza pumila21 to characterize the early steps of camptothecin biosynthesis.22

Akuammiline alkaloids are a class of MIAs inA. scholaris, andmore than 300 compounds with various pharmacological activities have been

identified inA. scholaris.23,24 For example, echitamines exhibit both in vitro and in vivo cytotoxicity,25 while strictamines26 inhibit the transcrip-

tion factor nuclear factor kB (NF-kB).27 Additionally, the renal cortex protein SGLT2 is inhibited by the derivatives of picraline,28–30 whereas

aspidophylline A reverses drug resistance in cancerous cell lines.31 Biogenetically, the akuammiline alkaloids are derived from geissoschizine,

a key intermediate in the biosynthetic pathway of MIAs.32 The formation of strictosidine from secologanine and tryptamine, catalyzed by the

enzyme strictosidine synthase (STR),33 and by the presence of two enzymes function, strictosidine-b-D-glucosidase (SGD)34–36 and
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Table 1. Statistics of the genome assembly

Assembly Alstonia scholaris

Genome-sequencing depth (�1243) Nanopore sequencing (Gb) 62

Hi-C (Gb) 69

Estimated genome size (Mb) 489

Estimated heterozygosity (%) 0.835

Assembly size (Mb) 445

GC content (%) 34.73

Scaffold N50 (Mb) 13.244

BUSCO completeness of assembly (%) 98.3

Total length of pseudochromosome assembly (Mb) 445

Pseudochromosome number 20

Scaffold N50 of pseudochromosome assembly (Mb) 21.753

BUSCO completeness of pseudochromosome assembly (%) 98.3

The rate of pseudochromosome anchored genome (%) 99.9
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geissoschizine synthase (GS),18 results in the production of geissoschizine. The intramolecular oxidative coupling betweenC7 andC16 of geis-

soschizine results in the formation of the framework of akuammiline.32 Moreover, this coupling forms the caged indolenine framework of

(+)-rhazimal.32

Elucidating the biosynthetic pathway of bioactive compounds will greatly benefit the development of synthetic biology tools for medicinal

plants. The advancement of long-read sequencing has closed the gap in genomic information provided by short-read sequencing.20,37

Although there are several existing studies on various medicinal plants,38–42 the biosynthetic pathway of akuammiline alkaloids is still vague

due to the lack of valid omics data. Therefore, these high-quality genome and transcriptomedata ofA. scholarisprovide a solid foundation for

identifying potential genes involved in the akuammiline alkaloid production pathway and advancing synthetic biology research on anti-cancer

bioactives from A. scholaris.

RESULTS

De novo genome assembly and pseudochromosome construction

We used approximately 45 Gb (�903) of short reads for genome survey analysis, and the estimated genome size was 489Mb based on k-mer

analysis (Figure S1). Using a combination of 295 Gb (�5903) short and 62 Gb (�1243) long nanopore reads, we generated an assembly of

444,958,049 bp with a contig N50 size of 13.24 Mb (Table 1). We anchored the contig-level genome onto 20 pseudochromosomes with 69 Gb

(�1383) of Hi-C (high-throughput/resolution chromosome conformation capture) data (Figure 1). The N50 value increased to 21.75 Mb (Ta-

ble 1), and the length of the chromosomes ranged from 17.02Mb to 29.20 Mb. The BUSCO (benchmarking universal single-copy orthologs)43

results showed that 2,286 out of 2,326 plant BUSCOs (98.3%) could be found in both the contig and chromosome-level genome assemblies

(Figure S2; Table S1).

Protein-coding gene prediction and functional annotation

We found 38.26% repetitive elements in the A. scholaris genome. The most abundant type was long terminal repeats (LTRs), accounting for

28.81% of the A. scholaris genome. DNA class repeat, LINE (long interspersed nuclear elements), and SINE (short interspersed nuclear ele-

ments) classes accounted for 5.03%, 2.21%, and 0.01%, respectively, of this genome (Table S2). A total of 35,488 genes with 5.64 exons per

gene on average were predicted by combining three methods, namely de novo, homology, and transcriptome-basedmethods. The average

lengths of themRNAs, exons, and introns were 3,852 bp, 217 bp, and 565 bp, respectively (Table S3). The length distributions of the gene sets

of A. scholaris and the other seven species (C. gigantea, C. canephora, C. roseus, G. sempervirens, N. tabacum, S. lycopersicum, and

O. pumila) are shown in Figure S3. The complete and single-copy genes accounted for 92.6% of the predicted gene set (Figure S2; Table S1).

The functional annotation results revealed that approximately 96.70%of the genes had a conservedmotif or homologmatch in at least one

of the public databases, including Swiss-Prot (78.16%), InterPro (93.53%), and the Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG)

(75.34%). For the non-coding RNAs, we also identified 142 microRNAs, 621 tRNAs, 135 rRNAs, and 829 small nuclear RNAs in the

A. scholaris genome (Table S4).

Comparative genomic analysis

We compared the A. scholaris genome with 15 other sequenced genomes and identified 14,289 gene families. A total of 107 expanded gene

families and 42 contracted families were significantly differentially expressed inA. scholaris. The 16 species family numbers and gene numbers

are summarized in Figure 2A and Table S5. Gene ontology (GO) enrichment analysis of the 107 significantly expanded gene families revealed
2 iScience 27, 109599, May 17, 2024
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Figure 1. Genome information and morphological features of A. scholaris

(A) Characteristics of the 20 chromosomes of A. scholaris. The tracks from the outer to the inner regions of the circle individually represent the length of

chromosomes (pink), gene numbers (dark green), the content of GC (black line), repeat sequences (blue), LTRs (green), LTR Copia (yellow), and LTR Gypsy

(gray), and the links inside the circle show syntenic collinearity.

(B) Hi-C plot of the pseudochromosome-level assembly of A. scholaris genome. The axis refers to the genome size, and each blue box represents one

chromosome.
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25 GO terms. A portion of the expanded genes were enriched in binding terms in the molecular function category, such as ion binding (38),

and organic cyclic compound binding (36). The other genes were enriched in several enzyme activity terms, including oxidoreductase activity

(25), monooxygenase activity (14), and protein kinase activity (12) (Table S6). A total of seven expanded genes were located in the monoter-

penoid biosynthesis pathway; three of these genes were annotated as 10 HGOs (ALSSCH34014, ALSSCH34015, and ALSSCH34016), and two

of them are candidate G10Hs (ALSSCH04576 and ALSSCH081114) (Table S7). Additionally, these significantly contracted gene families were

enriched in 69 GO categories and 35 pathways. For example, a total of 164 genes were enriched in the plant-pathogen interaction pathway,

and 83 genes were enriched in the phenylpropanoid biosynthesis pathway (Tables S8 and S9).

A total of 102 single-copy orthologous groups were used for constructing a phylogenetic tree to estimate the divergence times of 16

plants. We found that A. scholaris was clustered with the Apocynaceae species group, which was separated approximately 67 million years

ago fromC. gigantea, while R. serpentina andC. roseuswere closest and diverged almost 39million years ago. These two species diverged 54

million years ago from R. stricta (Figure 2B).

Two whole-genome duplications (WGDs) shaped A. scholaris evolution

AncientWGDeventshave contributed toplant adaptationandareprevalent inplants.44 Inour study,weused theks (a synonymoussubstitution

per synonymous site) value to determine whether the A. scholaris genome had undergoneWGD. We found a peak between ks values of 0.3,

indicating that aWGD event occurred approximately 35.1 million years ago (Figures 3A and 3B), which was later than the divergence time be-

tweenA. scholarisandotherApocynaceaeplants.Wealsoperformeda syntenyanalysis of theA. scholarisgenesusingMCScanx to confirm the

collinearity relationship.Wedetected 4,543 syntenic blocks across thewhole genome, including 26,485 genes (74.63%). Furthermore, a ks plot

of theparalogsofC. canephora,C. roseus,O.pumila, andV. vinifera confirmed that these speciesunderwentWGDinaccordancewithprevious

reports (Figure 3A). Synteny analysis revealed 1:2 syntenic depth ratios in both A. scholaris-C. roseus and A. scholaris-O.pumila comparisons

(Figures 3C and S4), which suggested that two WGD events occurred during the evolution of A. scholaris.

Gene clusters involved in MIAs biosynthesis in A. scholaris

Secologanin synthase (SLS) and STR, which were identified in Gentianales and catalyze the synthesis of strictosidine, were discovered in a pre-

vious study ofO. pumila and demonstrated significant importance in enabling the evolution of novel enzymes for MIA biosynthesis and diver-

sification.21 In our study, weusedmore species fromGentianales and found several STR copies inMIA-producingplants, includingA. scholaris,

C. roseus, R. serpentina, C. gigantea,O. pumila, R. stricta, andG. sempervirens. However, no STR was found in Amborella trichopoda,Oryza

sativa, Solanum tuberosum, or Sorghum bicolor genomes. Phylogenetic analysis of the STRs revealed an MIA-specific plant gene family

(Group I) that included previously functionally characterized STRs involved in the MIA biosynthesis pathway and two AsSTRs identified in

our study. Another two AsSTRs (ALSSCH12919 and ALSSCH22548) clustered with O. pumila, G. sempervirens, C. roseus, and R. serpentina

(Group II) (Figure 4A). Therefore, AsSTRs in Group I are more likely to have true STR activity. Groups III and IV contained homologous gene
iScience 27, 109599, May 17, 2024 3
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Figure 2. Gene family analysis and phylogenetic tree construction

(A) Bar chart of the ortholog numbers in these 16 species.

(B) Phylogenetic tree showing the sizes of significantly expanded and contracted gene families. The branch labels in yellow and blue represent the significantly

expanded and contracted gene families (p value <0.05), respectively, of each node. The right column shows significantly expanded and contracted gene families

of individual species. Furthermore, the statistical method of enrichment analysis is c2 test. AdjustedPv is a corrected p value that is obtained by performing false

discovery rate (FDR) testing on p values. AdjustedPv obtained from significance tests are generally considered to have significant statistical differences when

AdjustedPv <0.05.
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from P. trichocarpa, and S. lycopersicum, V. vinifera, respectively. However, SLS was almost expanded in all theMIA-producing plants and the

other ten non-MIA-producingplants (Table S10). Tryptophandecarboxylase (TDC) alsoplays an essential role in strictosidinebiosynthesis, and

we found that TDCwas expanded not only in all MIA-specific plants but also in other plants. Phylogenetic analysis of TDCgenes showed three

branches that included MIA-producing plants. Group I included four candidate TDC genes of A. scholaris and TDC1 and TDC2 from

C. acuminata, one TDC fromO. pumila, one TDC fromG. sempervirens, also one TDC fromC. roseus. In addition, Group I also includes other

non-MIA-producing plants, such as C. canephora and S. lycopersicum. Group II and III consisted of genes from MIA-producing plants

(A. scholaris, C. roseus, G. sempervirens, and O. pumila), and they included genes from non-MIA-producing plants (Figure 4B).

The four candidate AsTDCs exhibited collinearity with TDCs frombothC. roseus andO. pumlia. However, only one AsTDC fromO. pumlia

displayed collinearity with TDC2. Furthermore, a single AsSTR showed collinearity with both STR_CRO and STR_OPU. AsTDCs and AsSTRs

were located on chromosome 3, suggesting the possibility of forming a gene cluster (Figure 4C). In addition, a saccharide-terpene cluster on

chromosome 8 was identified in our study; this cluster included seven terpene synthases, 11 glycosyltransferase synthases, one coenzyme A

(CoA)-ligase, and 16 other genes (Figure 4D).

We compared the expression levels of the various genes in different tissues (Figure S5). The upregulatedgenes in both the leaf and branch,

compared to those in the control (trunk bark), were predominantly enriched in GO terms related to the membrane, oxidoreductase activity,

transported activity, and transmembrane transporter activity. The genes whose expression was significantly greater in the petiole than in the

trunk bark weremostly enriched in metabolic processes, cellular metabolic processes, biosynthetic processes, and organic substance biosyn-

thetic processes. More than two hundred genes were also enriched in the membrane and oxidoreductase activity terms. The results of the

KEGG enrichment analysis showed that the metabolic pathways, photosynthesis pathway, and photosynthesis-antenna proteins pathway

were more highly expressed in the leaves, branches, and petioles than in the trunk bark.

Additionally, compared with those in the branches, the upregulated genes in the trunk bark were enriched in the flavonoid biosynthesis

pathway. Moreover, nine genes with higher expression levels in trunk bark than in leaf were enriched in the monoterpenoid biosynthesis

pathway. Five (ID: ALSSCH22817, ALSSCH22820, ALSSCH22827, ALSSCH22830, and ALSSCH22834) of the nine genes were contained in

the saccharide-terpene cluster mentioned earlier. Similarly, the upregulated genes in the petiole (compared to those in the branches)

were enriched in the flavonoid biosynthesis pathway, as well as the monoterpenoid biosynthesis pathway. A total of six terpene synthases

(ID: ALSSCH22817, ALSSCH22823, ALSSCH22827, ALSSCH22830, ALSSCH22834, and ALSSCH22837) were located on the saccharide-

terpene cluster (Table S11). In particular, AsGESs (ALSSCH22817, ALSSCH22830, and ALSSCH22834) act on geranyl-FP to produce geraniol

in the monoterpenoid biosynthesis pathway. These enzymes are located on the saccharide-terpene cluster. This cluster is the first terpene

gene cluster in MIA-producing species. The results of all the GO and KEGG enrichment analyses between different tissues of A. scholaris

are individually summarized in Tables S12–S32.

Candidate genes of the monoterpene indole alkaloid biosynthetic pathway

Previous studies have reported the composition and distribution of MIAs (picrinine, picralinal, echitamine, and akuammidine) in the leaves,

flowers, trunk barks, and fruits ofA. scolaris.45 MIAs are a large group of plant-produced natural products of whichmore than 3,000 have been
4 iScience 27, 109599, May 17, 2024
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Figure 3. The analysis of whole-genome duplication in A. scholaris

(A) The distribution of synonymous substitution rate (ks) distances observed for paralogs from A. scholaris, C. canephora, C. roseus, O. pumila, and V. vinifera.

(B) The distribution of ks values of orthologs between A. scholaris and the previously mentioned species.

(C) Synteny between genomic regions inA. scholaris,C. roseus, andO. pumila. The gray lines highlightmajor syntenic blocks spanning the genomes. The colored

lines represent examples of syntenic genes found in two species that correspond to one copy in A. scolaris, and two in C. roseus and O. pumila.
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identified,46 mostly in Gentianale.47 Additionally, a review paper summarized 444 monoterpene indole alkaloids that were reported from six

genera of the Apocynaceae family between 2010 and 2020.48 In this study, the extracted metabolites of A. scholaris leaves, trunk barks, and

branches were compared with the ionic fragments and separation times of secologanin and tryptamine standards purchased from a certified

vendor. The results showed that the same ionic fragments as the standard were found at the same separation time, which indicated the pres-

ence of two key precursors required for MIA biosynthesis (Figure S6).

The biosynthesis pathway of alkaloids from A. scholaris has not been elucidated. These pathways start with the common precursor stric-

tosidine, which undergoes several steps of reaction to form Rhazimal akuammiline (Figure 5A). Hence, we focused on identifying potential

enzyme-coding genes involved in the akuammiline biosynthesis pathway. Initially, we compiled a preliminary gene list by aligning sequences

with known genes fromMIA biosynthesis pathways, andwe filtered out genes with low or no expression. Furthermore, we screened candidate

genes using qualitative protein data of multi-tissues of A. scholaris, resulting in the identification of 55 candidate genes in the A. scholaris

genome (Table S33). The accession numbers, names and classification of all known MIA biosynthesis-related enzymes are summarized in

Table S34. The processed protein group data are presented in Table S35.

The results of the co-expression analysis indicated strong correlations between modules and specific plant parts: the trunk bark (skyblue,

darkmagenta, bisque4, darkorange), the petiole (darkorange2 and maroon), and the leaf (darkgreen and red) (Figure S7).
iScience 27, 109599, May 17, 2024 5
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Figure 4. Key genes involved in strictosidine biosynthesis

(A and B) Maximum likelihood phylogenetic tree based on candidate STR and TDC gene families from these 18 species. ‘‘*’’ represents functionally characterized

genes. Each species is represented by a different color.

(C) A gene cluster located on the third chromosome of theA. scholaris genome. The blue and orange lines show syntenic blocks of AsTDCs and AsSTRs with TDC

and STR from C. roseus and O. pumlia, respectively.

(D) The saccharide-terpene cluster. The bolded gene IDs represent genes that are significantly highly expressed in petioles and trunk barks and are also genes

that are enriched in the monoterpene biosynthesis pathway.
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Within the skyblue, darkmagenta, bisque4, and darkorange modules, we identified the presence of AsGES, As10HGO, As7-DLH, AsTDC,

AsSLS, andAsGS, while, in the darkgreen and redmodules, we observedAsAS, AsIGPS, AsTSA, AsTSB, AsGO,AsIS, As7-DLH, andAsSLS.We

also found AsIS and AsGO in the darkorange2 and maroon modules. These findings suggest a potential co-expression pattern of alkaloid

biosynthesis genes in A. scholaris.

In addition, we compared the expression levels of those genes in the leaf, petiole, branch, and trunk bark tissues of A. scholaris. We found

that 7DLGT/UGT6, TSB2, TSB3, TDC1, and TDC2 were more highly expressed in the petioles of A. scholaris. AsGOs were highly expressed in

trunk bark and petioles. 7-DLH, PAT1, G10H, IGPS, IO, SGD, SLS, TSA, and TSB1 exhibited relatively average expression levels in all tissues,

exhibiting a co-expression pattern in different modules (Figure 5B).

DISCUSSION

MIAs are natural compounds derived from secologanin and tryptamine that are subsequently obtained from tryptophan through decarbox-

ylation. One of themost comprehensively elucidatedMIA biosynthesis pathways is the vinca alkaloid biosynthesis pathway found inC. roseus,

which leads to the production of compounds like vincristine, vinblastine, catharanthine, tarbersonine, and vindoline.15,46,49–52 A previous study

has also identified various MIAs in different parts of A. scholaris.53 Here, we assembled a chromosome-level genome of A. scholaris, an MIA-

producing plant with multiple medicinal benefits. We detected the presence of the MIA precursor, secologanin, and tryptamine in various

parts of A. scholaris. By performing an alignment with previously identified enzymes from MIA biosynthesis pathways, a series of candidate

genes involved in MIA biosynthesis were identified in the A. scholaris genome. A. scholaris contains several unique alkaloids, such as 19-epi-

scholaricine, scholaricine, 19,20-Z-vallesamine, and picrinine, which are the main medicinal components of the ‘‘Deng-Tai-Ye’’ tablet.54

Because there is no established commercial standard for these alkaloids, detecting metabolic differences across multiple tissues in

A. scholaris is challenging.
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Figure 5. Biosynthesis pathway of akuammiline alkaloid and the expression levels of candidate enzymes in the pathway

(A) The akuammiline biosynthesis pathway.

(B) The expression levels of candidate genes in the A. sholaris genome. The abscissa of each heatmap indicates the different tissues of A. scholaris. B: branch, P:

petiole, T: trunk bark, L: leaf. The number represents duplication. Log2GeneCount refers to the normalization of FPKM (fragments per kilobase million) values by

the log method of each row. Different expressed genes match adjusted p value <0.05 and a |log2FoldChange|R 2. Dark-blue color indicates a high expression

level, and blue indicates a low expression level.
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The biosynthesis pathway of camptothecin is similar to that of vinblastine/vincristine in C. roseus and involves the production of loganic

acid.55–57 However, secologanic acid is transformed to strictosidinic acid by STRAS in C. acuminata, which has different modifications than

C. roseus.20 In O. pumila, STR has the same function as in C. roseus and similarly produces strictosine.21 We used additional Gentianales

species for comparison with theA. scholaris genome and found STR expansion inMIA-specific plants, but not in non-MIA-producing plants.

These findings indicate that STR is conserved in the MIA biosynthesis pathway. However, SLS was retained in all the species rather than in

the MIA-producing plants. Besides, the existence of an alternate pathway for MIA biosynthesis in C. acuminata has been proven to occur

through strictosidinic acid, which is synthesized by the condensation of secologanic acid with tryptamine by SLAS, an SLS-like enzyme,21,55

suggesting that SLS is not necessary for all MIA-producing plants. TDC also plays an essential role in strictosidine biosynthesis and was

found to be expanded in all MIA-specific plants but also in other plants. The phylogenetic analysis of TDC genes showed a branch that

included both MIA-specific plants and non-MIA-producing plants, suggesting an essential role of TDC in amino acid metabolism in

plants.21

A recent study identified an STR-TDC cluster in the C. roseus v3 genome.58 In our study, we discovered a gene cluster on the third

chromosome of the A. scholaris genome that combines AsTDCs and one AsSTR. These genes exhibited collinearity with the TDC and

STR genes from C. roseus and O. pumila, respectively. In addition, we also found a saccharide-terpene cluster on the eighth chromo-

some of the A. scholaris genome. This terpene cluster included seven terpene synthases that had higher expression levels in the trunk

bark and petioles of A. scholaris. Taken together, these findings show that the monoterpenes of the MIA upstream pathway may be

synthesized or transferred to the trunk bark and petiole. This cluster also included three AsGESs which catalyze the first step in the

monoterpene synthesis pathway.

To maximize the value of our genomic data in the akuammilan alkaloid synthetic pathway analysis of A. scholaris, we published the

genomic data of short reads in advance. A study reported the discovery of a series of new enzymes involved in akuammilan alkaloid biosyn-

thesis by using our publicly available A. scholaris genome data. Among these enzymes, AsRHS and AsGO share a significant sequence iden-

tity of 62.4%. Notably, the amino acid residue at position 372 plays a crucial role in regulating the geissoschizine reaction by altering the dis-

tance between C-2 and C-7 in relation to the heme. Consequently, one enzyme may predominantly oxidize C2 (GO), while the other may

target C7 (RHS) of geissoschizine.59 We analyzed to investigate the co-expression patterns of these genes, revealing several modules that
iScience 27, 109599, May 17, 2024 7
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exhibited strong correlations with the leaf, trunk bark, and petiole parts of A. scholaris. Among these modules, we identified candidate MIA

genes, suggesting a potential co-expression pattern for the alkaloid biosynthesis genes in A. scholaris. Overall, our findings contribute to a

deeper understanding of A. scholaris and pave the way for innovative applications in the field of alkaloid biosynthesis, setting the stage for

exciting future research in this domain. In addition, our data are conducive to revealing the mechanism of MIA evolution.
Limitations of the study

While the current study identified putative candidate genes implicated in the MIA biosynthetic pathway, functional characterization of

these genes in heterologous hosts such as tobacco or E. coli was not performed. The incorporation of metabolomic data could further

elucidate the MIA landscape in A. scholaris. Despite the lack of reference standards for most A. scholaris MIAs, future investigations could

employ total ion chromatograms coupled with mass spectrometric analysis to tentatively annotate major alkaloid peaks based on their m/z

values.
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Data and code availability

� The raw data of genome, transcriptome sequencing and assembly data of A. scholaris are deposited at CNSA (https://db.cngb.org/

cnsa/) under the project accession number CNP0002381, and all datasets are publicly available before the date of publication.

� The DESeq2 and WGCNA analysis R scripts are provided in Data S1.
� Any additional information required to reanalyze the data reported in this paper is available from the lead contact upon request.

METHOD DETAILS

Plant sample collection and sequencing

TheAlstonia scholaris (ID 52822) plant cultivated in the Ruili Botanical Garden of Yunnan Province, China, was used in this study.We collected

fresh and young leaves for Nanopore, Hi-C andWGS sequencing. The purity, concentration and integrity of the extractedDNAwere tested by

Nanodrop, Qubit and Agarose Gel Electrophoresis, respectively. The library was constructed by using SQK-LSK109 kit and the PromethION

platform was used for ONT sequencing. For Hi-C experiment, we cut the fresh leaves into fragments with 50 ml of MC buffer and 1.39 ml of
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37% methanol to infiltrate those fragments. The methanol-processed tissues were ground to powder in liquid nitrogen for DNA extraction

using the CTAB (cetyl trimethyl ammonium bromide) method.71 The Hi-C library was constructed and sequenced on the BGISEQ-500 plat-

form, according to their standard protocol.

We collected leaf, petiole, branch, and trunk bark samples to extract total RNAby using the CTAB-bBIOZOLmethod. The RNAquality was

evaluated by Nanodrop, Qubit 2.0 and Agilent 2100 instruments to ensure that the RNA was suitable for library construction and sequencing.

Then, 4mL fragmentation buffer was added to the mRNA sample liquid under 150 bp fragmentation conditions for eight minutes. The frag-

mented samples were mixed with RT buffer to start reverse transcription to obtain the second chain product. After purification, the ‘‘A’’ and

adapter bases were added, and after PCR amplification and enzyme cleavage, the RNA-seq library was constructed.
Genome assembly and chromosome anchoring

A total of 295 Gb of short reads and 62 Gb of long reads were generated for the genome assembly. Nextdenovo (v 2.3.0) software (https://

github.com/Nextomics/NextDenovo) was used for de novo assembly of A. scholaris genome via a ‘‘correct-then-assemble’’ strategy.

NextPolish (v 1.3.1) (https://github.com/Nextomics/NextPolish) was used to fix base errors in the genome generated by noisy long reads

with a combination of short and long-reads data.

A total of 69 Gb data were generated for the Hi-Cmaps. Juicer72 (v 1.6) software was used tomap the Hi-C data to the assembled genome,

and sorting and merging steps generated the input file of the 3D de novo assembly (3D-DNA) pipeline73 which assembles an accurate

genome with chromosome-length scaffolds. Juicerbox (https://github.com/aidenlab/juicebox) was used for manual correction, after which

3D-DNA was reanalyzed to generate the final assembled genome. The completeness of the genome assembly was assessed against the eu-

dicot database (odb10) by BUSCO with default settings.

The method for identifying repeat sequences is described in the section titled "Identification of Repetitive Sequences." Gene density was

calculated based on the gene positions within each window. A window size of 1 Mb with a step size of 1 Mb was used for sliding windows to

calculate the GC content. The colinear regions of chromosomes were obtained using JCVI (https://github.com/tanghaibao/jcvi). Finally, the

Circos software74 was employed to combine all the results and generate the figure.
Identification of repetitive sequences

RepeatMasker (v 4.0.6) and RepeatProteinMask (v 4.0.6)75 were used to search in the Repase76 database to identify TEs in theDNA andprotein

leaves. TandemRepeats Finder (v 4.07b)77 was used to identify tandem repeats. Our strategy for identifying repeat sequences involves a com-

bination of de novo and homology-based methods. De novo identification was performed with Piler (v1.0)78 and LTR-FINDER (v 1.06),79 and

RepeatMasker. By using the previously constructed libraries as a database, RepeatMasker was used to identify and classify the final repeats in

the A. scholaris genome.
RNA-seq analysis

Hisat2 (v 2.1.0)60 was used tomap the clean RNA-seq data to theA. scholaris genomewith the following parameters: hisat2-2.1.0/hisat2-align-

s –wrapper basic-0 -t -x index -1 clean.read1.fq.gz -2 clean.read2.fq.gz -S clean.sam. Then, we used samtools (v 1.7)80 software to sort the bam

files as an input file of StringTie (v 1.3.3b)81 to predict each sample’s transcript in bulk and integrate them into one nonredundant transcript.

The parameters were as follows: stringtie sorted.bam -p 15 -G genome.gtf -o sorted.bam.gtf; stringtie –merge -p 20 -G genome.gtf -o mer-

ged_stringtie.gtf mergelist.txt. Finally, each sample’s gene expression was quantified and integrated by the following procedure: stringtie -e

-B -p 8 -G merged_stringtie.gtf -o ballgown/output_merge.gtf sorted.bam; stringtie/prepDE.py -i ballgown.

We used DEseq2 R package61 to perform differential expression analysis with gene count data. A gene matching adjusted p value < 0.05

and a |log2FoldChange|R 2 were considered to indicate differentially expressed genes. The co-expression analysis was conducted using the

WGCNApackage82 in R software. All FPKM values data from 19 samples were used as the input file, and a power of 8 (soft thresholding power)

was used for correlation coefficient analysis to determine the difference between gene correlations. Additionally, we defined clear Pearson

correlation coefficient thresholds, such as |r|>0.6 and p<0.05. The DEseq2 and WGCNA Rscript data are supplied in Data S1.
Gene model prediction and functional annotation

Maker (v 2.31)62 was used for gene annotation with homology, de novo and transcriptome-based prediction evidence. We used the protein

sequences of A. thaliana, C. gigantea, C. roseus, C. canephora, G. sempervirens, N. tabacum, O. pumila, O. sativa, R. serpentina, S. lycoper-

sicum and known MIA-related genes from the uniport database as homologous species. Genemark-ES (v 4.21)63 was used for unsupervised

self-training of the eukaryote genome with the default criteria. The first round of MAKER analysis was run with EST sequences, homologous

species sequences, GeneMark HMMs and Augustus training HMMs of A. scholaris. SNAP64 was subsequently trained with the first round of

results. The second round of MAKER was run with the above data and the gff file generated by the first-round analysis.

We aligned the predicted protein sequences against the KEGG,65 COG,83 SwissProt,66 TrEMBL, InterPro, and NR protein databases by

BLASTP (E-value%1e-05). RNAscan-SE v1.3.184 was used for tRNA gene identification. We aligned the assembled genome against the plant

rRNA and Rfam67 databases using BLASTN (E-value %1e-05) for rRNA, snRNA and miRNA annotation.
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Candidate MIA gene prediction

We downloaded all the identified MIA biosynthesis-related protein sequences (Table S34) as query sequences and performed BLASTP anal-

ysis (identity > 40, e-value> 1e-20) withA. scholaris, A. thaliana, Amborella trichopoda, C. gigantea, C. roseus, C. canephora, G. sempervirens,

N. tabacum, O. pumila, O. sativa Japonica Group, Populus trichocarpa, R. serpentina, Rhazya stricta, S. lycopersicum, Solanum tuberosum,

Sorghum bicolor, and Vitis vinifera protein sequences. Moreover, the Interpro annotation information (Ipr, Pfam, and GO) was combined to

find the best match sequences for the species-specific candidate genes.

Gene clusters of A. scholaris were predicted by Plantismash (http://plantismash.secondarymetabolites.org/) software with default param-

eters. The input files include assembled genome with fasta format and the annotation file with gff format.
Gene family analysis and evolutionary tree construction

For the gene family clustering analysis, 15 plant genome sequences, namely those of C. gigantea, C. roseus, R. serpentine, A. thaliana, A.

trichopoda, R. stricta, C. canephora, G. sempervirens, O. pumila, P. trichocarpa, V. vinifera, S. lycopersicum, S. tuberosum, S. bicolor and

O. sativa, were used with the A. scholaris genome. OrthoFinder software (v 2.3.3)68 was used for gene family cluster identification. The output

of OrthoFinder was subsequently passed to identify gene families. If an orthologous group contained more than or equal to eight species

then that orthologous genewas considered to be a single-copy ortholog.MAFFT (v 7.310)85 was used to align single-copy genes in all species.

RAxML86 (v 8.2.4) was used to construct each a gene tree with the PROTCATGTR model. Astral (v 5.5.9)87 with 100 bootstrap replicates was

used to construct the species phylogenetic tree.

The gene tree about AsSTRs andAsTDCswere also constructedbyMAFFT and RAxML softwares, then polishedby iTOL (https://itol.embl.

de/).

MCMCTREE86 was used to estimate the divergence time between A. scholaris and other species with the default parameters. CAFÉ88 was

used to predict the expansion and contraction of gene family numbers by employing a phylogenetic tree and gene family statistics. WGD

software70 was used to perform the Ks distribution analysis.
Protein detection

First, proteins from leaf, branch and trunk bark samples were extracted by using the short gradient phenol extraction method.89 Next, target

proteins were detected by using label-free technology with a bottom-up strategy. MaxQuant software was subsequently used to search for

proteins in the target database (annotated protein sequence file of A. scholaris by ourselves) with the following parameters: Mass accuracy of

MS and MS/MS of 20 ppm and 0.5 da Orbitrap, respectively.
Metabolite detection

The leaf, branch and trunk bark samples were aliquots of 0.5 g each. The samples were triturated with 10 ml of 70% methyl alcohol and incu-

bated under quiescent conditions in an ultrasonic cleaner for 45 mins. Subsequently, the samples were centrifuged at 6000 rpm for 15 min,

after which the liquid supernatant was collected. The residue was removed, and the previous steps were repeated. The extracted supernatant

was combined and drained overnight with a vacuum draining machine. The samples were redissolved in 1 ml of 70% methyl alcohol and

placed into an ultrasonic cleaner for 1�2 hours. Next, the samples were transferred to 2 ml centrifuge tubes and centrifuged at

12,000 rpm for 10 minutes. The liquid supernatant was collected and stored at -20�C.
We used authentic standards purchased from a certified vendor (https://www.rmuu.com/), including tryptamine and secologan, to carry

out targeted metabolomics analysis.

Mass spectrometry detection was performed on a quadrupole mass spectrometer, Q-Exactive (Thermo Fisher Scientific) equipped with a

heater-electrospray (HESI) source in positivemode for parallel reactionmonitoring (PRM) -MS analysis. The conditions of theMS/MS detector

were as follows: the flow rate of sheath gas (nitrogen) was 40 arb and the flow rate of auxiliary gas (nitrogen) was 11 arb; the capillary tem-

perature was 320�C; the spray voltage was 3.8 kV; the probe heater temperature was 320�C and the S-lens RF level was 50. LC-MS/MS chro-

matography was performed on a Kinetex� 1.7 mm EVO C18(10032.1 mm) column (Phenomenex). The column temperature was 30�C. The
injection volume was 10 ml. The solvents used were H2O + 0.1% formic acid as Solvent A and 100% acetonitrile (LC-MS grade) as Solvent

B, with a flow rate of 0.3 ml/min. The gradient elution program was as follows: 0 min, 10% B; hold for 2 min; hold for 2 to 5 min, linear gradient

to 30% B; from 5min to 8 min, linear gradient to 35% B; to 8.5 min, linear gradient to 100% B; hold for 1.5min; and from 10min to 11min, back

to 10% B for 2 min to re-equilibrate the column.
QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSES

Bioinformatic analysis was described in the method details section. The standardized thresholds about screening related modules for tissues

of co-expression analysis is |r|>0.6, p <0.05. The statistical method of enrichment analysis is c2 test. AdjustedPv is a corrected p-value that is

obtained by performing false discovery rate (FDR) testing on p-values. AdjustedPv obtained from significance tests are generally considered

to have significant statistical differences when AdjustedPv < 0.05.
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